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ABSTRACT1
America’s transportation infrastructure has been
receiving intensive public and private attention in
recent years, particularly highway bridges. Corrosion of
reinforcement steel is a main durability issue especially
for concrete structures present in coastal areas and in
areas where de-icing salts are routinely used.
Acoustic emission (AE) is a promising method for
detecting corrosion in steel reinforced concrete
members. This type of non-destructive testing (NDT)
method primarily measures the magnitude of energy
released within a material when physically strained.
The expansive ferrous product resulting from corrosion
induces pressure at the steel-concrete interface creating
micro-cracks which can be detected by AE sensors. In
this study, five concrete blocks with embedded
prestressing steel strands were built and tested under
accelerated corrosion conditions to evaluate possible
correlations between AE activity and the onset and
progression of corrosion. AE data along with half-cell
potential measurements were recorded during the test to
determine the stages and the overall deterioration
process. Afterwards, the steel strands were removed
from the specimens, cleaned and weighed; then the
results were evaluated vis-à-vis Faraday’s law with
respect to the degree of corrosion present in each
block.*

*
This is an open-access article distributed under the terms of
the Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 United States License,
which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction
in any medium, provided the original author and source are
credited.

1.

INTRODUCTION

Recent studies by the American Society of Civil
Engineers (ASCE) show that more than 26% of the
nation’s bridges are either structurally deficient or
functionally obsolete. While some progress has been
made in recent years to reduce the number of deficient
and obsolete bridges in rural areas, the number in urban
areas is rising (Liu and Weyers, 1998). A $17 billion
annual investment is needed to substantially improve
current bridge conditions. Currently, only $10.5 billion
is spent annually on the construction and maintenance
of bridges (Almusallam, 2001). The ASCE Report Card
provides a D average for America’s overall
infrastructure quality, where deteriorating conditions
and inflation have added almost a trillion dollars to the
total repair cost and maintenance since the last report
card was published in 2005.
Bridge structures were presented with a C average
under the ASCE guideline, proving that most of these
constructions have been poorly maintained, and are
unable to meet current and future demands, and in
some cases, unsafe. It is crucial to keep in mind that a
healthy transportation infrastructure is the backbone of
a progressive economy. Therefore, a clear need exists
towards developing effective non-destructive testing
methods and proper evaluation criteria assessment of
the damage level and residual life of bridge structures
in the United States.
Corrosion of reinforcing steel is the most common
source of deterioration in concrete bridges. Concrete
protects the reinforcement by passivation. A resistant
oxide forms surrounding the reinforcement, where a pH
of 13-14 may be found adjacent to the steel. Corrosion
of the steel reinforcement may occur at pH levels of 11
and lower. In seawater environments the pH may reach
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a value of
o 8, creating the worst caase scenario for
f
corrosion (Austin
(
et al., 2004).
2
The maain problems with
w chloride in
nduced corrosion
is not only
y that the meechanical stren
ngth of the steeel
reinforcem
ment is reduced, but also the corrosion
c
produ
uct
exerts streess into the concrete stru
ucture producing
cracks that deteriorate th
he steel-concrrete bond, whiich
directly aff
ffects the servicceability perfo
ormance. When
na
rebar startts to corrodee, a gradual decrease of its
diameter iss produced, tog
gether with the generation of an
oxide of higher
h
volume than that of steel (Andrade et
al., 1993). The unit vo
olume of the final corrosion
product Fee(OH)3 · 3H2O is as large as
a six and a half
times of th
he original Fe volume (Li et al., 1998). Steeel
reinforcem
ment bond is weakened du
ue to the high
porosity of
o the corrosiv
ve product arround the steeel,
shown in Figure
F
1. In ad
ddition, corrosiion decreases the
t
cross sectiional area of the steel straands minimizing
at
their ductiility and increeasing stress concentrations
c
the reinforcement interface (Yoon et al.., 2000).

Structural Preeservation Systemss

Figure 1: Effect of co
orrosion producct on concrete
p
stru
uctures durabiliity
This prrocess affects prestressed
the same way: (i) redu
uces the cross-section of the
t
prestressed
d reinforcemen
nt, thereby, deccreasing the lo
oad
bearing caapacity, and (iii) degrades thee integrity of the
t
surroundin
ng concrete (Jaaffer and Hanssson, 2009). The
T
longitudinaal cracks creaated along th
he reinforcemeent
after the expansive
e
prod
duct is formed
d may affect the
t
load bearin
ng capacity of
o the compon
nents undergoing
this distresss, resulting in a decrease of service
s
life of the
t
structure.
Acoustic Emission (A
AE) sensing has been employ
yed
during thee past 20 yearrs as effectivee non-destructiive
technique for
f the detectio
on, location, an
nd monitoring of
fatigue dam
mages in metaallic structuress, as well as for
f
concrete bridges
b
(Li et al., 1998). This
T
method has
h
shown to be
b the most acccurate and effiicient; still, up to
date it hass not been fullly exploited an
nd studied. The
T
damage deetection sequen
nce consists off remote senso
ors
that detectt elastic stress waves in the form of acoustic
bursts, gen
nerated by a rapid release of
o energy from
m a

localizeed source witthin a stressedd material. Figgure 2
illustraates a schematicc of AE data acquisition.

Mistras G
Group

F
Figure 2: Schematic of AE seensing process
Dettection and annalysis of AE ssignals may provide
valuablle informatioon regarding the originn and
importaance of a discoontinuity in a m
material. Becaause of
the verrsatility of AE
E monitoring,, this techniquue has
many iindustrial appliications and iss used extensivvely as
a reseaarch tool. AE
E monitoring of steel reinnforced
concrette has been shhown to detecct film crackinng, gas
evolutiion, and micro--cracking. It iss also possible to use
the AE
E method to callculate the locaation where thhe steel
corrosiion is occurrinng. This appearrs to be a prom
mising
techniqque that can bee used as a meethod of quanttifying
the coondition of ssteel reinforceed concrete where
corrosiion is occurrinng. AE successs on determininng the
onset of corrosionn on steel rreinforced cooncrete
structur
ures is due to iits ability of deetecting the accoustic
energy emitted whenn an object iss undergoing stress,
such ass when corrosiion products foorm on the steeel and
push aagainst the suurrounding conncrete (Seah et al.,
1993). The primaryy advantage of AE sensiing in
comparrison to otherr NDT methoods is that it relies
primariily on the proccess of flaw growth. The capability
of deteecting a weakk stress wavee makes it a strong
candidaate for the eaarly detection and progressiion of
reinforc
rcement corrosiion.
Furrthermore, A
AE testing typically provides
immeddiate informatioon that may rellate to the distrress or
risk of failure of a com
mponent.
2.

ESEARCH SIIGNIFICANC
CE
RE

The Feederal Highwaay Infrastructuure estimates thhat 42
percentt of the nearlly 600,000 brridges in the U
Unites
States are structurallly deficient annd in need off rapid
repairs ; this same perrcentage of briidges square fo
footage
fall in the 20 year-oold category pprime candidattes for
rehabillitation (Guthhrie, et al.20002). Corrosioon of
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reinforcem
ment steel is a main duraability issue for
f
concrete structures
s
pressent in coastaal areas and in
countries where de-icin
ng salts are routinely ussed
(Inaudi, ett al., 2009). Th
he corrosion process
p
has beeen
represented
d as two transition periods wheere
deterioratio
on is the inverrse of durabilitty and a function
of time. The two transittion periods arre defined as the
t
onset of co
orrosion and th
he nucleation of
o cracking. The
T
onset of co
orrosion separaates the dorman
nt stage from the
t
initiation stage;
s
the nucleeation of crack
king separates the
t
initiation phase
p
(II) from
m the accelerateed phase (III). In
Phase I th
he corrosion process is initiaated, the rate of
corrosion is
i controlled by the rate of trransport oxygeen.
Eventually
y the flow off oxygen is in
nhibited and the
t
corrosion loss decreasess in Phase II. It is crucial to
identify these transition periods
p
to asseess the durabiliity
of concrette structures because
b
harmfful cracks cou
uld
occur in th
he concrete duee to the expanssion of corrosion
product in Phase III (Ohttsu and Tomod
da, 2008). Figu
ure
3 shows th
he phases of corrrosion.

3.

EX
XPERIMENT
TAL WORK

The maain purpose off the experimeents is to analyyze the
validityy of employiing AE sensiing to identiffy the
corrosiion process in steel rreinforced cooncrete
componnents.
Fivee concrete bloocks with em
mbedded prestrressing
steel sttrands were coorroded using a controlled gaalvanic
cell reaaction and monitored with A
AE sensors andd halfcell pootential. Concreete blocks werre either core drilled
to reacch the steel strrand or pre-loaaded to form ssurface
cracks.. Specimens w
were immerseed in a 3.5% NaCl
solutionn at room tem
mperature. Twoo primary stagees will
be basis of AE aactivity identtification: corrrosion
initiatioon (stage I), annd corrosion prropagation (staage II).
Stage I will culminatte after the chlloride ions perrmeate
the conncrete cover annd accumulatee in the surrounndings
of the steel reinforceement, therebyy breaking dow
wn the
passivee layer of the rreinforcement. Stage II is inttended
as the process throuugh which the rate of corrossion is
accelerrated and craccking and spallling of the cooncrete
cover ooccur.
Hallf-cell
potenntial
and
galvanic
ccurrent
measurrements weree taken to identify corrrosion
AE data weree used to asseess the
initiatioon, and then A
corrosiion propagatioon stage. Faradday’s law reprresents
the am
mount of steel m
mass consumedd shown in eqquation
(1).

Maass loss (g) =

Figure 3: Corrosion
C
phasses
dge structure analysis, the AE device are
a
In brid
essentially a piezoelecttric crystal mounted
m
to the
t
surface off the beam, wh
hich detects mechanical
m
sho
ock
waves and
d convert them
m into electriccal signal that is
amplified and processed by the sensors. The
T
piezoelectrric principle states that some materiaals
produce a voltage when
n mechanically
y strained (direect
effect). The
T
inverse effect
e
recogniizes that theese
materials will
w deform if a voltage is app
plied to them.
Acoustic emission eq
quipment is relaatively simple to
b applied qu
uickly. It is well
w
setup and sensors can be
suited to situations with limited accesssibility becausee a
single sen
nsor can detecct damage thro
oughout a larrge
portion of the structure. Multiple
M
sensors can be used to
locate the area of AE activity
a
by triaangulation or the
t
activity off a single senssor can be useed to provide an
indication of the generaal area of dam
mage (Ridge, and
a
Ziehl, 2006
6).

Mit
M
z
zF

((1)

Where;;
molecular weight (55.487 g/m
M: m
mol)
i: C
Current (A)
me (seconds)
t: tim
z: A
Atomic numberr (2)
F: F
Faraday’s consstant (96,487)
The am
mount of corrrosion is relatted to the eleectrical
energy consumed, w
which is a fu
function of vooltage,
amperaage, and time interval (Auyyeung, Balagurru and
Chung,, 2000). Corrrosion of the prestressing sstrands
will bee defined as a percentage of the mass lost to the
total m
mass of the strannd. This formuula states that:
 Thhe mass of a ssubstance form
med or consum
med in
eleectrolysis is prroportional to tthe amount of ccharge
paassing through it and to its moolar charge;
 Thhe mass of a substance forrmed or liberaated is
invversely proporrtional to the nnumber of eleectrons
perr mole needeed to cause thhe indicated cchange
oxxidation state.
Thee quantity off charge appllied for any given
electrollysis is givenn by the produuct of time (ss) and
currentt (A). For the ccorrosion proceess, for each m
mole of
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iron oxidizzes, 2 moles off electrons are lost, consuming
a charge off 2 x 96,487 co
oulomb.
3.1

Tesst specimens and
a installation
n

Five concrete blocks with
w
a 12 mm
m diameter steeel
bedded at the centerline of the blocks weere
strand emb
cast to be examined and
d monitored under
u
acceleratted
corrosion. The block meeasurements were
w
100 mm by
100 mm, with
w a length of
o 200 mm. The
T length of the
t
steel strand
d was 300 mm
m so that the en
nds of the straand
were expo
osed and conn
nected to the electrical
e
circu
uit.
Two R6I AE
A sensors weere installed on
o the surface of
each specim
men as shown in Figure 4. Half-cell
H
potenttial
measuremeents were recorded during th
he test in order to
be related to
t the AE data.

Fiigure 5: Acceleerated corrosionn test schematiic
3.2

Equipment

Half-ceell potential measurementts were takeen in
accordaance to ASTM C 876 ussing Elcometeer 331
Coverm
meter and Coppper-copper sullfate potential probe.
ASTM
M C 876 statess that if the m
measurement iss more
positiv e than -200 m
mV there is nno corrosion; iif it is
more nnegative than -350 mV therre is a greateer than
90% prrobability of ccorrosion; and if it is betweenn -200
mV annd -350 mV thhere is uncertaiinty on the preesence
and degree of corrossion. Figure 6 shows how haalf-cell
potentiial measuremennts were taken.

ure 4: Concretee blocks with AE
A sensors
Figu
In ord
der to corrod
de the prestrressing strand
ds,
specimens were immerssed in a 3.5%
% NaCl solution
which serrved as elecctrolyte for th
he galvanic cell
reaction where
w
a coppeer plate was connected
c
to the
t
positive (+
+) terminal of a DC Power Supply forming
the cathod
de while thee negative (-) terminal was
w
connected to the steel reiinforcement strrand forming the
t
anode. The specimens were
w
drilled orr pre-cracked so
the saline solution coulld permeate th
he concrete and
a
reach the steel prestressing strand and enable the
t
galvanic cell reaction. Figure
F
5 shows a schematic of
the acceleerated corrosio
on setup, wheere the concreete
block and copper plate were placed in a container in
olution.
contact witth the saline so

Federal H
Highway Adminisstration

Figgure 6: Half Ceell Potential meeasurement settup
As mentioned, R66I acoustic em
mission sensorss were
used too monitor conncrete blocks, these sensorss were
placed on each cooncrete blockk and continuuously
monitoored using A
AE Win for DiSP softwaare to
investiggate the sensorrs capability onn detecting corrrosion
initiatioon and propaggation. It wass expected thaat two
periodss of high corroosion activity w
will be detecteed, the
first to indicate the oonset of corrossion, and the ssecond
one to indicate nucleaation of crack due to the expansive
corrosiive products foormed.
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Tesst program

3.3

Five stran
nds measuring
g 300 mm each
e
were cu
ut,
weighed and embeddeed into the concrete. Aft
fter
preparing the
t concrete bllocks, they were cured at roo
om
temperaturre and immerseed into the elecctrolyte solutio
on.
A copper plate
p
was placced in the con
ntainer and along
with the steel
s
strand, co
onnected to th
he power supp
ply
through th
he respective terminals. Figure7
F
shows a
picture of the
t test setup.

and theeir weights weere measured aat the end of thhe test.
Blockss 3 and 4 were examined nexxt; a current off 0.1 A
was im
mpressed duringg 162 hours, affterwards the ccurrent
was raaised to 1 A ffor only 4 houurs to acceleraate the
corrosiion activity. IIn this test, thhe exposed stteel in
contactt with the eleectrolyte insidee the containeer was
coveredd with a corrrosive resistaant coating. IIt was
noticedd that the recoorded voltage ffor block 4 is higher
than 3; which is belieeved to be due to a discontinuuity in
the dippping of the straand facilitatingg the solution iingress
in blocck 4. Block 5 was the last oone to be testeed, the
currentt at the beginnning of the tesst was 0.1 ampps and
continuued for 102 hours, then the current was inccreased
to 0.8 A for an additioonal 71 hours.
4.

f concrete blo
ock corrosion
Figure 7: Test setup for

RE
ESULTS AND
D DISCUSSIO
ON

The coorrosion was monitored uusing two diffferent
techniqques, half-cell potential andd AE sensing. Halfcell pottential measureements only prrovides an indiication
of wheether there is ccorrosion activvity in the conncrete,
therefoore it was used to mark the onnset of corrosioon, but
it doess not have thee ability to deetermine the rrate of
corrosiion or its exttent. The propagation stage was
identifiied using the A
AE activity.
Faraaday’s law waas used to theeoretically deteermine
the am
mount of masss loss of the pprestressing sttrands,
after eeach test the embedded straands were rem
moved
from thhe concrete, cleeaned and weiighed as speciffied by
ASTM
M G-1. The meeasured weightts were compaared to
the theooretical valuess from Equationn 1.

Table 1:: Test program
4.1
Test No.

Block No
o.

Current
(A)

Time
(s)

1

1

3.17

120,000
0

2

3.00

120,000
0

3

0.10

582,000
0

1.00

15,600

0.10

582,000
0

1.00

15,600

0.10

369,000
0

0.84

256,800
0

2

4

3

5

The blo
ocks were div
vided into threee test groups as
shown in Table
T
1. Block
ks 1 and 2 weree the first bloccks
to be exam
mined; the exp
posed part of the
t strand insiide
the contaiiner was not protected ag
gainst corrosion
during thiss test. The currrent for block
k 1 was constaant
3.17 A wh
hile for block 2 was 3 A. The test ran for
f
approximaately 33 hours and the stran
nds were clean
ned

Acoustic emisssion monitorring

The siggnal strength aand the ability to source locaate the
area oof activity arre some of tthe AE param
meters
analyzeed. Signal streength provides an indication of the
corrosiion initiation and propagaation stages; source
locationn determiness whether thhe AE activiity is
occurriing in the conccrete-steel areaa and not recorrded as
outsidee noise. Test 1 has the shorteest time duratioon due
to the magnitude oof the appliedd current. Haalf-cell
potentiial measuremennts were recorrded during thhe first
hour foor blocks 1 andd 2 and shows detectable corrrosion
after 220 minutes andd 40 minutes respectively. Signal
strength
th graph for bloock 1 can be vviewed in Figurre 9; it
indicattes that corrossion was preseent in the speecimen
after 3 minutes of teesting. The grraph axes are signal
strength
th (picoVolts--seconds, pVss) versus testt time
(secondds). Figure 100 is a represenntation of the source
locationn technique; it may be observed thaat the
corrosiion activity (deetected by enerrgy released froom the
micro-ccracks formed)) is occurring between AE sensors
mounteed on the speciimen.
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readinggs which gavee a value of --550 mV, indiicating
corrosiion activity. S
Signal strengthh at this time was
100,00 0 pVs. For bblock 4, the onset of corrrosion
occurreed at approxim
mately 42 minuutes, when the signal
strength
th value increaased from 1.5xx105 to 3.5x105 pVs.
The ssecond stage of the corroosion processs was
estimatted to be afterr 9350 minutess for block 3, where
the AE
E data shows a steep slope inn signal strengthh. The
ability of AE sensingg to detect thee rate of corrossion is
illustraated in Figure 11 as when thhe current was raised
from 00.1 to 1 A, ann increase in the slope of signal
strength
th vs. current occurred show
wing that the rrate of
corrosiion was increeased. The maaximum cumuulative
signal sstrength is 1.1xx106 pVs.
Figure 9: Signal
S
Strength
h (pVs) vs. Tim
me (s) for block
k1
showing inittiation of corro
osion

trength (pVs) vvs. Time (s), block 3
Figuree 11: Signal Str
Figure 10:
1 Source locaation for AE acctivity block 1
Figure 9 show that th
he initiation of corrosion startted
by a rapid
d increase in the
t cumulativee signal streng
gth
due to the high curren
nt, forming th
he galvanic cell
immediately after poweering the sysstem. The sam
me
results werre achieved fro
om block 2 butt with a time lag
l
and a smaaller value of signal strengtth. These resu
ults
from the first
fi test showeed the ability of
o AE sensing in
detecting th
he corrosion faaster than the half-cell
h
potenttial
measuremeents. Due to th
he exposure off the prestressing
steel strand
d outside the concrete, these initial data sho
ow
a relatively
y large AE acctivity at the beginning
b
of the
t
test which decreased lateer. The test setu
up was modifiied
by coating the exposed parts
p
of the preestressing stran
nds
with a corrrosion resistantt coating.
Test 2 was program
mmed to exten
nd for a long
ger
period of time while impressing
i
a smaller curren
nt,
d
the diffferent corrosion
making it possible to detect
stages with
h ease. In the AE
A data obtained from this teest,
a visible diifference was present
p
in the results
r
for bloccks
3 and 4 du
ue to a poor ap
pplication of th
he plastic sealan
nt.
The corrossion in block 3 initiated afteer approximateely
500 min an
nd this was verrified by the haalf-cell potentiaal

Forr block 4, the ppropagation staage started afterr 1660
minutees. It is also cclear from Figure 12 that AE
E data
has thee ability to ddetect the incrrease in the rrate of
corrosiion when the ccurrent was raiised. Yet linkinng this
increasse to the actual rate of corrosiion is not achieeved.

trength (pVs) vvs. Time (s), block 4
Figuree 12: Signal Str
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Corrosiion initiation for
f block 5 waas determined to
be at 650 minutes, at which
w
the signaal strength vallue
was 1.5x1
105 pVs, this was verified
d using half-cell
potential measurements
m
which were taaken afterward
ds.
The curren
nt was raised to 0.84 A afteer 6150 minuttes
and the point
p
at which corrosion propagation is
estimated to
t be starting was assumed to be after 8500
minutes where
w
a jump is noticed in
n the cumulatiive
signal stren
ngth graph, sh
hown in Figuree 13. The overrall
maximum achieved cum
mulative signaal strength was
w
approxameetly 2.2x107 pV
Vs.

Figure 14: Waveform
m for a hit durinng corrosion acctivity
4.2

Steel mass losss results

Faradayy’s law was used to calcuulate the theooretical
weightt loss of the ssteel strands after corrosion.. Each
was carrefully removeed and weighedd after each tesst. The
results are reported inn Table 2.
Tabble 2: Experim
mental and theooretical mass looss

gth (pVs) vs. Time
T
(s), block 5
Figure 13: Signal Streng
gnal strength values
v
presenteed in all tests are
a
The sig
for two sen
nsors. No certaain value for sig
gnal strength can
c
be chosen
n to define eaach stage of corrosion
c
as the
t
values werre different fo
or each test deepending on the
t
condition of concrete and
a the adequaacy of the an
nticorrosion coating
c
used to
o cover the exp
posed parts of the
t
prestressin
ng strands used
d. Yet this tecchnique needs to
be generallized by emplloying differen
nt ranges of AE
A
activity in
n terms of signal strength to differentiaate
between the different stages
s
of corrrosion. For th
his
purpose, filtering of the
t
AE dataa is crucial to
differentiatte between thee corrosion acttivity, noise, and
a
AE data captured form other
o
types off energy releassed
causing acctivities such as loading. Waveforms
W
may
m
provide a valuable
v
mean
ns to filter the data due to their
uniquenesss regarding a certain activ
vity (waveform
ms
captured from
f
corrosion
n activity aree different fro
om
those captu
ured from load
ding). Figure 14
1 shows one of
the waveeforms capturred during the test. Th
his
generalized
d approach neeeds also to be
b related to the
t
number off sensors used
d over a certaiin area, and the
t
depth of th
he prestressing strands.
The so
ource location
n technique provided
p
by AE
A
sensing sh
hows that theree is an activity
y taking place at
the locatio
on of the stran
nds. Overall, using
u
cumulatiive
signal streength to detecct corrosion prromises to bee a
good straategy to deteect corrosion initiation and
a
progression
n.

Block
No.

Original
mass (g)

Theoreticall
mass loss (gg)

mental
Experim
mass losss (g)

1

221.0

109.4

111.88

2

232.6

103.5

108.88

3

231.2

21.2

31.55

4

232.6

21.2

32.00

5

232.7

69.7

78.77

Theeoretical mass losses calculaated with Faraaday’s
law sshow some differences with respecct to
experim
mental mass loosses. This is due to the facct that
Faradayy’s law is em
mployed to annalyze mass looss of
stand-aalone steel, annd the presentt experimental setup
analyzees steel embeddded in concrete.
5.

CO
ONCLUSION
NS

Concluusions for the ffollowing test ccan be drawn aas:
1. AE sensing is a promisingg NDT techniqque for
detecting coorrosion in steel reinforced cooncrete
members bbecause of itss ability to detect
corrosion acctivity.
2. Detecting thhe change in tthe rate of corrrosion
can be accom
mplished usingg AE data.
3. AE cumulattive signal streength can deteect the
main stagees of corrosiion; initiationn and
propagation.
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4.

5.

AE has the ability to detect the on-set of
corrosion earlier than half-cell potential
measurements which is one of the most
common NDT methods used to detect
corrosion.
The presence of corrosion activity can be
verified from AE data represented in waveforms, while the location where AE activity is
generated can be determined using source
location triangulation abilities.

For future work, a generalized approach should be
developed to validate the use of AE sensing in a field
environment and to link AE data with different stages
of corrosion.
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